Join DPSST’s Fire Training Team

DPSST’s mission is to promote excellence in public safety by delivering quality training and developing and upholding professional standards for police, fire, corrections, parole and probation, and telecommunications personnel, in addition to licensing private security providers and private investigators in Oregon.

WE’RE HIRING

At The Department of Public Safety Standards & Training (DPSST)

DPSST is seeking qualified Regional Fire Training Coordinators and instructors for the State of Oregon. These positions provide training, instruction and facilitation to combination career & volunteer fire service agencies throughout our great state. This is accomplished through the use of nationally recognized curriculum, specialized fire service props and our state of the art campus which supports the training mission of the Oregon fire service.

4 Positions Available

2 Fire Program Training Coordinators (PSTS2) Salem and Central Point

2 Fire Program Training Specialists (PSTS1) Hermiston/Pendleton and Central, Oregon

For Program questions contact Program Manager Julie Olsen at 503-378-2297

These positions are PERS exempt for Tier 1 & Tier 2 retirees!

www.oregon.gov/dpsst/HR/Pages/DPSSTJobOpenings.aspx